
How Many Miles per Dollar; 
Do \biir Tires GiveTtb ♦ 0A/If the miles per dollar on cheap tires were 

computed against the miles per dollar on 
good tires, good tires would show the least 
cost. Here’s an actual instance: Two 
friends had summer cottages at the same 
lakeside resort, some hundred and fifty 
miles away. They Used to motor up week 
ends. On one occasion, “A” put a cheap, 
new tire on his Overland Touring and a 
cheap new spare. At the end of 50 
miles the new tire blew out, and at/ 
the end of 80 miles the second new tire 
blew out. He had no repair kit or 
blow-out patches and, it was so far to 
the nearest garage, he had to stay all 
night at a farm house. “B,” who 
travelled the same roads, had two 
“Gutta Percha” Tires on his Dodge car, 
which lasted two seasons, without even 
minor mishaps. One blew out at 10,000 
miles and the other is still going and 
looks good, with a record of over 
12,000 miles. Which Tire Cost the 
Most? The Cheap Price Tire, of , 

Which Tire would you (
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buy? “Gutta Percha,” of course. FP<7>

' "Gutta Percha” Tires do not demand a hither 
price than other standard tires, so why not 
hare the best when they cost no more ?
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had another one of their mission sta
tions.

Here, led by eleven-year-old Eddie 
Dutton, the party of amateur explorers 
came upon a section of ground where 
martyrs shed their blood for the cause 
of Catholicism and Prance. The outline 
of a church and sacristy could be clearly 
traced in the remaining stone founda
tions. Every inch of the ground that 
was probed with shovels and picks de
livered up some relic of the days when 
the black-robed heroes of Huronia car
ried their mission into these savage 
lands.
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Old Carpets
—N«W BipPut one on— 

the pain is gone!
Carpets that are 

worn threadbare 
can be transformed 
into rich rugs with a 
heavy, 
pile, everlasting in 
the service they 
give.

Indian Devices Found on the 
Dutton Farm Near Pene- 
tanguishene — Where Bre- 
boeuf Fell.

Pair of Scissors Found. time of Louis, the Roi Soleil himself. As 
the Jesuits’ Mission were equipped by 
the Court of France, it is quite possible 
that these relics were at one time in the 
Tuilerie* of Paris.

With a thrill of awe and with the 
keenest sense of being on the scene where 
heroes battled for their faith, the party 
of explorers came upon a small crucifix, 
the emblem of Christianity, which unites 
the centuries which separate Canadians 
from the time of Breboeuf.

Beautifully modelled Indian pipes, 
armorial devices of the Indians, palisade 
sticks, tent pegs, were seen in perfect 
state of conservation after having been 
buried for nearly three centuries. A 
short distance from the church founda
tion were three rows of graves. Here 
the redskins who had embraced the 
Christian faith were buried, each in his 
own grave. The most interesting relic 
of the search was a pair of scissors the 
little guide picked up some few weeks 
ago. They are hand-made scissors, with 
the delicate floral decoration which es
tablishes its origin as France and the

handsome

Blood-soaked battlegrounds of the 
American aborigines who almost de
stroyed each other in mortal conflicts 
are delivering up their secrets. Near the 
Dutton farm at Penetanguashene, Ont, a 
Toronto Globe reporter was led by 
Father Athol Murray to the spot where 
there is abundant proof that the

The cost is small, 
the addition to your 
floors wonderful. 
Write for informa
tion.Location of St. Louis Mission.

Jesuits The barrel of an old arquebus was dis
covered in the fields of the Dutton farm 
a short while ago. Father Murray is of 
the belief that, after exhaustive investi
gation, in which he is supported by 
Father Bernard Doyle of Victoria Har
bor, the slight rise on the Dutton farm 
is the exact location of the St. Louis 
Mission, where Father Breboeuf, sur
rounded by ferocious and bloodthirsty 
savages, shouted to his small band of fol
lowers, “Brothers, we wiU meet again in 
Heaven,” before he fell. It was at this 
sport that the Huron Nation received its
greatest defeat at the han^ °L *1]® J™- the federal government might assist in 
mUatS’seriot Brebœuf and his Colleague, restoration of the fort and establish 

the frail Lallimant, witnessed the most 
furious Indian battle on record on this 
ground before they were captured and 
the savages wreaked their revenge upon 
them.

Not only does the geographical loca
tion of this site on the Dutton farm tally 
with the descriptions in the Jesuit offi
cial records, but the point of vantage is 
of such a nature that it would be quite 
possible to see the smoke rise from the firmation of Hebrew historical Scripture 
ruined church in Fort St. Marie as the tlas been added by the British Museum’s 
early records show.
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here a model of the type of fortified 
dwellings in which the pioneers of Cana
dian civilization once lived and where a 
great tragedy of the North American 
continent was enacted.
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A Dramatic Discovery*t
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Government Monument, Aleppo in Asia Minor. The prophet 

The dominion government plans to ’ Jeremian, In his forty-sixth chapter, 
erect a small monument in the course speaks of “the army of Pharaoh-nechq, 
of the summer on another spot which King of Egypt which was by the River 
shows Indications of early settlement. Euphrates in Carchemish, which Neb-
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m—iu|/iii utvo aag vjuavuvkuaou^ Which Neb*ÈEîï-Swould indicate that the site of the great after Carchemish is no more heard of, 
BreboeuFs martyrdom has at last been and the. last surviving Hittite State 
established beyond a doubt.

Father Bouvrette, the Jesuit mission- 
ary from Waubaushene, said that the pedition was attracted by some fine 
condition of the old Fort St. Marie was “““tone blocks in a cutting of the

Bagdad Railway near the bridge across 
the Euphrates and began to investigate. 
An ancient private house was uncovered 
In which were found clay tablets with 
Assyrian inscriptions, fragments of 
faience and alabaster bearing Egyptian 
hieroglyphics, lumps of fire-hardened 
clay showing the Imprint of papyrus to 

intention of the Jesuit whj<* theY had, attached as seals 
Fathers to restore the old Fort Ste. «“d the name of Pharoah-necho himself 
Marie and to erect there a chapel or “We had before us the whole htetory of

the last days of the Hittite Capital, 
writes C. Leonard Wooley, the leader 
of the expedition, in The Illustrated 
London News.

One of the objects found called for 
explanation. It was a warrior’s shield 
in bronze, and the workmanship was 
neither Egyptian nor Hittite, but mani
festly Ionian. Then they remembered 
that Herodotus, in describing the Tem
ple of Apollo at Branchidae near Ep
hesus, mentions certain spoils from Gaza 
dedicated by Pharoah-necho in honor of 
the Ionian mercenaries in his ranks. It 
had been necessary to overcome Syria 
in order to reach the Hittites, and the 
capture of Gaza and the destruction of 
Carchemish were part of the same cam
paign. One of the Greek soldiers of for
tune commemorated at Branchidae had 
left his shield on the banks of the Euph
rates. Mr. Wooley, In concluding his 
story, says:

“The British Museum’s work at Jer- 
ablus has led to discoveries of much 
greater historical value, but perhaps to 
none more dramatic than this, which 
brings together two writers so far re
moved as the Jewish prophet and the 
Greek “Father of History” in one burnt 
and ruined house at Carchemiah, a city 
which to Jeremiah [was but a name, and 
for Herodotus not even a memory.”
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Handi-e
a disgrace to the patriotism of Canadians 
who allowed the oldest relics of their 
history to fall into decay. The walls of 
the old fort, which stood erect only twen
ty-five years ago, have been broken 
down, and the stones used to pave the 
adjoining roadway and build the bridge 
across the Wye.
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GüTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITEDGUTTA PERCHA” TIRESu Heed O&ces and Fariary, TORONTO

X >* •9"
In an old shack near the Mattawa River, these 

matches—a relic of the old match-making days, 
a box of Eddy’s matches made over forty years 
ago at Hull—were found last Autumn !

They had weathered the extremes of our 
Canadian climate, the heat and cold, the sleet, 
snow and rain for forty years.

It was an old sulphur match—the “ Telegraph” 
Brand—the last word in matches at that time 
a great match in its day.

Longer than Eddy’s make to-day, it was waste
ful. Still, it was a light, and a good one.

The most incredible thing of all was that after 
40 years the matches were just as good as the 
day they were made, and the man who found 
them lit his pipe with one of these old timers 1

Every Eddy will serve you as faithfully.

EDDY-TORI AL 
Th» great industrie* and 
public utilities of to-day 
are the servants employed 
by modem society to serve
itself.
Eddy’s is an all-Canadian 
institution.
It is owned by Canadians, 
operated by Canadians, 
employs only Canadian 
capital, and its profits are 
kept in Canada for the 
development of other 
Canadian industries.
That it has attained nation
al importance is proof that 
it has performed a service 
in an acceptable manner. 
Always, everywhere in 
Canada ask for Eddy’s 
Matches.

EDDYSMATCHES
Canada

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITEU, af. JOHN.AGENT:
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m HIGH PRAISE m
from a Standard Authority
Recendy a week’s trial trip through England was made by 
a member of the staff of “Autocar, one of the highest British 
authorities on motor matters. The results of this trip emphasize 
the practical points of the Light-Six for the owner-driver. A few 
extracts are printed below:

H3I-“It ia unusual to encounter a five- without eigne of distress
sea ter car selling in tl*fcneighbour- climbing is a joy on such a vehicle .. 
hood of Z500 with a performance ... We do not recall ever having
equal to it........... Its six-cylinder encountered a lighter clutch opera-
engine ia remarkably silky in its tion ..... A twelve-gallon tank at 
operation, silent, flexible to a won- the rear is ordinarily eufficient for a
derful degree...........Our first trip run of 300 miles.............This low con-
was through London traffic, but we sumption is, of course, largelv due to
soon felt thoroughly at home, since the light weight of the complete car.
the control gear is free and eaëy of which scales little more than a ton ..
operation, and the engine ia content .. . To sum up, we are bound to aay
to tick over on top geer at speeds that the new Studebaker ia a car of 
even below normal walking pace remarkable all-round achievement."

Lack of space prevents us from quoting the full comments in 
this article. However, we will be glad to send a reprint of the 
article in full to anyone who is interested.
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J. CLARKE & SON, LTD.
sL. P. Dykeman, Local Mgr., 17 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Campbellton, Bathurst, Newcastle, 

Moncton, Sackville, Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, St. Stephen.
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THIS IS A STUDEBAKER TEAR

k LIGHT-SIX PRICES
■ Touring - 

Roadster - 
X-4 Coupe - - 
çli 5-pass. Sedan - 2425

i.m. b. WmlkurriUm, On*.

-$1495 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1922

small head of water had been used for 
a long time in driving two mills by od- 

. - -, * fashioned breast wheels. Owing to the
A com, increasing demand for power the ques-

originti and most interesting features: tion of renrganiamg 
h„r,« bren erenplare, Sentiand. A

electricity and to augment the supply of 
water power by arranging a high level 
reservoir into which water could be 
pumped during the hours when the mills 
were not working. Actually the mills 
work for about 60 hours per Week. Dur- 

* ing these working hours the water runs 
8k down from the high level reservoir

1 through the same pipe up which it had
previously been forced, and it drives a 
Pelton wheel which generates the ad
ditional power required. This plan has 
frequently ’ been discussed by hydraulic 
engineers, especially in connection with 
tidal power schemes; but this is the first 
time it has been actually carried out. 
The results have been entirely success
ful and reflect every credit upon the 
engineers who designed and carried out 
this novel scheme. The equipment con
sists of low pressure turbines of 110 
horse power each, while the Pelton wheel 
runs at 1000 revolutions a minute and 
drives a 165 kilowatt generator.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC INSTALLA
TION. When Ordering

from your grocerQ 
dorit just say Salt 
„ SAY "REGAL* 
Unless you name 
the brand you may 
not Set what you 

° want.

Regal
FREE RUNNING
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Table Salt1

X THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMiTCD
W

glean to handle. Sold by all 
pruggists. Grocers ajd 
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WILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN ' 

. $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
.STICKY ELY CATCHER
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